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ON THE SEED TRAIL
by Lawrence Hollander

Doug and I had been waiting by the station wagon for what
seemed to be an interminable length of time. Finally Steve
waddled up the driveway, beaming, carrying something in his
are seen "Fasting and putting on
hand. He said, "Let's go," and jumped into the car. As we drove
wall-paper. Though not to be relied
away, he handed me a small grape jelly jar filled with seeds given
on for every detail, it does provide a
to him by a clan mother. It was as ifwe had struck gold. We had
good introduction to the topic of driven over 300 miles in search ofseeds and now had discovered
wallpaper on the farm. The ladies
a treasure trove. As I peered into the jar I noticed white navy
most likely went to town to buy the
beans, brown and mottled beans, tan and mottled, red and white,
paper from a general store, pharmaand a very interesting small seed with black splotches.
cist or undertaker. Although shears
Later that day we spread our treasure on a table, and the
were still the usual choice tor a trimthree of us carefully sorted the beans into little piles of what we
ming tool, the merchant may have
perceived to be individual varieties. When we were done there
removed the salvages from the paper
were
eight or nine distinct ~, with as few as f~u! seeds. of
with one of the new hand-operated
some
varieties. The red and white beans looked susPIciously hke
trimming machines (2). Then the
very
aged
yellow eyes, although I had seen Mostoller. wild goos.e
paper was wrapped up, carried home,
beans
with
similar coloration. While we were filled WIth enthusIand put up by the farm wife. or a
asm
for
the
possibilities of so many new varieties from one
local handyman or housepalnter,
we
had
doubts as to what it would yield.
source,
using a simple cooked wheat paste.
The importance of seeds is overlooked by most people
these days, yet they provide a link with humanity dating back
iil!lllllijil'!
(continued on page 7)
from decades to millennia. Many of us who derive a living from
!I i ['/
the land take the availability of seeds for granted, relying on
ready made sources. Naturally most ofus cannot and do not want
to
take the time and effort to produce our own seed. Unfortu;1, I
nately the consequences of allowing commercial interests to take
, I
control of this germplasm is like turning over the management
1
.'jl>::;, of any other of our natural resources ~o business. Inev~1::\1111 1,1
;, .... ::::':::;':. tably what may be best for ~umanklnd as a wh.ole IS
,1/:;:;::;;:·
overlooked. The number of heirloom and open-polhnated
.
varieties available commercially has decreased 97 percent
_._~ ! since 1900, and the trend continues today.
For example, only S4 percent of the
red tomato varieties listed by Seed Saver's
Exchange Garden Inventory in 1981 were
still available in seed catalogs in 1991.
Many other varieties were added during
/
this time period, but 6S percent of the total
available in 1991 were only carried by one
or two sources, and generally not by major
seed companies.

In
the 1872 illustration from American Agriculturist (1), two women

r

il !l~

Fig.

3.-r4\STINO AND J'UTTISO O~ WALL·)'AJ'lm.

(continued on page 10)
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We have a very active animal program here. CurrentlY'flans are underway to
pick up a number 0 New Zealand goats
Dear Peter,
Have you any data on the history, that have inhabited an island off the coast
use, and maintenance of one-and two-man for centuries. Their gene pool is threatened,
saws in America, such as a source of early and by crossing them with our own goats,
we will all benefit.
.
catalogs and instruction literature?
Yours, Nancy Gedratis,
As Ever, Chris Cobb
Supervisor of Volunteer Services
Ri~hard Frisbie
Speculator, NY
Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth, Mass
Dear Chris,
Dan Preston, publisher of The
Hudson River Valley
Harness Shop News, put me on to an inter- Dear Peter,
Catskill Mountain
Just a note to say that I hope you
esting company that sells a number of tradiRegional Bookshop
tional tools, including one-and two-man continue to enjoy the exchange subscription
crosscut saws, pit saws, and blades for left- with Windmilkrs' Gasette, for I find each
and right-handed crooked knives. They issue of Livin, Histor, interesting reading.
open
offer a 24 page crosscut-saw manual for $3, The Gassette IS now 1D its thirteenth year
Thurs, Fri, & Sat.
published by the U.S. Forest Service. Their and goes to approximately 1,000 paid subcatalog is $.75. Contact the Crosscut Saw scribers worldwide. I have tried to stay with
Company, Seneca Falls, NY 13148,
the steak and potatoes of the content in the
or anytime
(315) 568-5755.
Gallette with the exception ofthe classifieds,
by appointment
which some readers tum to first.
Dear Living History,
T. Lindsay Baker, Editor
Please send a sample copy of Living
Windmillers' Gazette
call
History. I saw your ad in the Small Farm
P.O. Box 507
,J?urnal today. I am seeking to find a ChrisRio Vista, Texas 76093
(914) 679·6809
tian interdenominational communal community to move to. Would you know of any Dear Lindsay,
Thanks for your nice note. I enjoy
in the United States? Thank you.
free catalogue
your publication, Its good illustrations,
Peace, Daniel Dickens
150 titles
technical and human interest stories. You
Chapin, Illinois
6.5
Miles East
certainly cover the field well and I always
Dear Daniel,
of Exit 20
I am enclosing a copy of the recent recommend it.
Living History and a summer 1992 issue
Entering the fourth year of publicaNYS Thruway
with an article on the Christiansbrunn tion, Living History has over 250 paid
Brotherhood, which is a gay, historically subscribers from about 35 states and Cana1708 Rt. 212
oriented cloister.
'
da. I mail out 1,000 copies of each issue.
Saugerties
This publication is aimed toward One benefit I find is the information and
NY 12477
historic preservation, re-enactment, and exchanges with other small publications in
cultural survival. I would suggest you con- the history and preservation field.
Sincerely,
tact. Fellowship for Intentional CommuniPeter Sinclair, EditorlPublisher
ties, University of Southern Indiana, 8600
Oniversity Boulevard, Evansville, Indiana
Living History
r--------~---..,
47712
Hi Peter,
I especially enjoyed my last issue. I
do like animals better than barns. How
about a cassette or booklet of Johannes's
spinning and weaving and shearing songs?
I have a linen song from Macedonia. If I
can find it I'll send it on.
Maeve
West Hurley, NY
Dear Peter,
Thank you for another excellent
Living History. I always circulate the copy
you send me. I am enclosing our 1994
Calendar of events. I wanted to call your
attention to our Rare and Minor Breeds
Show on May 21 and 22.

LIVING HISTORY
BOX 202
West Hurley, NY 12491
(914) 338-0257

Peter Sinclair
Editor/Publisher

Denise Martin
Chief Copy Editor

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

BLACKSMITH available for
commission work
Hardware. Fireplace Accessories.
Cooking Utenslls. Pot Racks.
Candleholders. Furniture. Stone &
Wood Canrlng Tools. Prototypes

$15
One.;Year/four-issue
subscription

•

RDl BOX 23"+, HIGI-I FALLS, N:V. 12440
TELEPHONE: 91'f.687~ -130+
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1994 Steam and Gas Show Directory; Stemgas Publishing Co.,
P.O. Box 328, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17608; 208 pages, $6
postage paid, ·softcover.

T his 20th annual directory contains hundreds of local old

The

1m

Flower and Herb Exchange;
FHB, 3076 North Winn Road, Decorah,
Iowa 52101; 136 pages, $7 postage paid,
softcover.
The Flower and Herb exchange is a
three-year-old non-profit organization
working to make old-time flowers and
herbs available to gardeners. What The
Seed Savers Exchange has done to locate
and preserve heirloom varieties of fruits
and vegetables, FHE intends to do for
heirloom flowers and herbs. About 240
members of the Exchange are listed with
their offerings, other members are listed
with information and plants they are
trying to locate. There is also a good list
ofcommercial seed sources specializing in
heirloom varieties and plant societies
concerned with the same.

time power gatherings, auctions, shows, and demonstrations
held In all the states and provinces of North America. It is a
bible for this active segment of the Living History movement
which preserves, restores and studies the machinery of our
historic agriculture. It is an enthusiastic group of people and
their gatherings are always enjoyable and informative.
The Harness Sh9P N~ Rt. 1, Box 212, Sylva, NC 28779,
annual subscripuons, ~18 third class US, $23 first class US
and Canada.

T his monthly publication covers all aspects of the leather

trades including sources of tools and supplies, regional
happenings and occasional historic articles. The February
issue announces the formation of a new organization, Saddle,
Harness & Allied Trades Association which it hopes will
network the many scattered shops of harness makers, saddle
makers and boot makers that make up the industry, establish
ethical standards, promote craftsmanship to preserve andnurture the leather trades.
Plain Communities Business Exchange; P.O. Box 27, Gordonville,
PA 17529. Annual subscription $15.

Since 1983, the "D.Major Singers" in Poricy Park,
Middletown, New Jersey, have been performing songs of America
of the 1700s. We have searched through printed and recorded
collections, made three trips to the British Isles, and also learned
songs directly from traditional folk singers. We perform these songs
at the annual "Murray Farmhouse Tavern Party," which is held in
the restored 1767 home of a Revolutionary War patriot.

'~"~s,,D
Although the songs are performed in a party setting, they
are clearly recorded, and are sung in period style accompanied by
fiddle, guitar, and harpsichord (and in some cases, unaccompanied).
There are three tapes available, each one-hour long. On the tapes
are 57 songs and ballads, including 17 from the collection of Francis
James Child. Some of the titles are "Home Came the Old Man"
(Child 274), "Bunch of Thyme," ''The Two Sisters" (Child 10), ''The
Wanton Seed," ''The Outlandish Knight" (Child 4), "Barbara Allen"
(Child 84, in an unusual Irish version), ''The Derby Ram," and many
more. The tapes are enjoyable in their own right, and also serve as a
good source for performance material.
The tapes are $9.50 each mail-order (includes postage), or
three (in any combination) for $27. For a listing of the songs, send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to ''Tavern Party Tapes," Poricy
Park, Box 36, Middletown NJ, 07748 (908-842-5966).

This monthly newspaper from
Lancaster County is about the Amish
and Mennonite communities in
America. It contains excellent articles
on historic and contemporary topics
as well as practical information for
the small shop owner.
Plain communities are a successful and growing group in America. They have proved the viability of
historic preservation and we benefit
from knowing and working with
them.

Peter Sinclair

PROFESSIONAL HARNESS, SADDLE
MAKERS & SHOE REPAIRMEN
READ:

THE HARNESS SHOP NEWS
A monthly publication serving harness shops and
the leather trade throughout the U.S. and CanadL

An excellent aource for machInery, flndlnga,
"ather end Information!

THE HARNESS SHOP NEWS
Rl1. Box 212, Sylva, HC 2Sng. 704-586-8938
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HISTORIC SYMPOSIUM
Traditional Timberframers Research and
Advisory Group
About 50 members of TTRAG met at the Hotel
Bethlehem in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, the week-end
ofJanuary 21-23. Illustrated talks were given on many
aspects of traditional timber framing as well as a wide
variety of recent restoration projects that included
barns, bridges, steeples, and mills. Ed Levin spoke on
three projects underway in Georgia, North Carolina,
and London, England, to build replicas of
Shakespeare's Globe Theater, a large timber-frame
building for which little evidence remains of its
original design.
The TTTRAG was formed within the Timber
Framers Guild of North America (TFGNA) three
years ago, to focus on the study of traditional wooden
architecture, to exchange and discuss information, and
to publish abstracts of talks given at its annual
symposiums. The group includes a majority of timber
frame carpenters who contribute their practical
knowledge and regional orientation as well as
architects and students of traditional architecture.
Most are members of the guild but the group is open
to non guild members who submit an acceptable
documentation of one traditional timber frame (*).
John MacNamara, of western Pennsylvania,
spoke on Welsh three-story ramp barns of his region,
which were constructed between 1870 and 1900, and
of the local belief that beech wood was resistant to
lightning. Most of the Welsh-American barns were
built of hemlock but they often include one beech
timber. He said that most of the barns are still in use
and that most of their early features survive despite
changes in agriculture.
Peter Haarmann spoke of his research into
timber framing on Long Island, New York, in the
Oyster Bay region. He has self published a 58 page
book, Long Island: Where the Dutch and English
Meet (**) concerning his research. In addition to
drawings, photographs and documentation of the few
remaining 18th and early 19th-century barns with
distinct regional Dutch-American character on Long
Island, it includes early accounts and settlement
patterns of the area dating to 1653.
Traditions of timber framing have survived in
Germany and France where guilds continue to the
present, but timber framing, which is very alive in
America today, is in many ways a rebirth and
rediscovery of its lost heritage, the development of
American timber framing, which grew from the roots
of Old World traditions.
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The importance of unders.tanding ~nd
appreciating historic methods of umber ~ammg
before we invent new ones was the subject of a
recent article by Jack Sobon from Massachusetts,
published in Timber Framing , Journal of the
Timber Framers Guild (***). Sobon Criticizes an
illustrated article entitled "Joinery Decisions,"
published in the previous issue of the journal. In
describing what he found weak and difficult to cut
of the 15 nontraditional designs for joinery suggested in the article, he stressed the structural importance of long timbers, such as plates and sills
which he felt were lacking in these contemporary
designs.
While acknowledging that "...intuition can
very often lead the timber framer astray when it
comes to structural analysis," the author of the
article, Charles Landau from the state ofWashington replied, thanking Sobon for opening what he
hopes will be a continuing dialogue. He was
joined by Ed Levin from New Hampshire, who
defends in detail some of the contemporary designs and the historic uses of iron in timber
framing. "The best of the tradition must be preserved, not as a static museum collection, but as
part of a living and growing body of work," he
wrote.
(*) TTRAG, P.O. Box 1046, Keene, NH 03431
(**)Peter Haarmann, 805 Grand Blvd., Westbury,
NY 11590
(***)Timber Framing, P.O. Box 275, Newbury,
VT 05051

TIMBER FRAME WORKSHOP
September 21·25
Traditional Timber Framing with Jack Sobon
and Dave Carlon at Hancock Shaker Village.
Contact:
David L. Carlon
318 Bates Rd.
Windsor, MA 01270
(413) 684-3612

BARN AGAIN!
Farm Heritage Awards
T he National Trust for Historic Preservation
and Successful Farming magazine are now
accepting nominations for 1995 Bam Again! Farm
Heritage Awards which will be presented in two
categories: (1) preservation of an historic farm or
ranch, and (2) preservation and practical use of an
older bam or other farm building. Incomplete
nominations, or those without photographs cannot

94

be considered. Nominations for 1995 awards. will
be accepted through June 15, 1994. A~ards wIll. be
announced in spring 1995. For more Information
contact;
.
National Trust for Historic PreservatIon
Barn Again! Program
910 16th St., Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado 80202
FAX (303) 623-1504

HISTORY. CONSERVATION OF
BARNS
University of Vermont Workshop

Thomas D. Visser of the Historic Preservation
Program in the department of his~ory at the University of Vermont has been domg field work,
studying the farms of the six New England states
to identify the historic resources of~arm complex
buildings including the barn. HIS work was
funded i~ pan by the National Endowm~nt for
the Arts. He is working to develop strategIes for
saving these threatened historic resourc~. T~e
first step he suggests is to inventory .a~d Identify
the history, significance and conditIon of the
survivors. Visser has lectured to numerous preservation groups on saving and rehabilitating farm
buildings and is currently finishing work on a
book about New England barns.
In Vermont, the state historic preservation
office has taken the lead with efforts to preserve
historic agricultural buildings through staff research and workshops. They have developed type
descriptions for histor.ic farm buildi~gs ~d have
produced a series of VIdeotapes on hIstone property types, making them available thro~gh local
libraries and schools. Vermont has estabhshed one
of the first large rural historic districts in
Waitsfield, where income-producing farm complexes can take advantage of the fe~~ra~ investment tax credits available for rehablhtatlon projects. In 1993 the state provided $75,00.0 in ~atch
ing grants for preservation work on hlstonc farm
structures in the state.
The Preservation Trust of Vermont, a
statewide nonprofit preservation organization,. is
working to save barns throughout. the sta~e WIth
an innovative program of technIcal assIstance
grants for barn owners. Through an.arr.angemel'!'t
with several professional preservationIsts, baSIC
architectural conservation assessments are conducted to help owners identify the needs and plan
the preservation of their barns. The trust covers
$400 of the $500 consulting fee. Ver~ont'
preservation.ists ~ave developed model strategIes to
help save hlstonc barns and farm complexes.
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Visser is holding a workshop at the University of Vermont from July 25 to 29. Planners,
policy makers, teachers, farmers, property owners,
professional preservationists, historians, and
students will be participating in this five day class
of lectures and field trips. Academic credit is
available. Vermont residents. $750.00, non-residents $1,866.00. Contact:
Thomas Visser
University of Vermont
Depanment of History
Historic Preservation Program
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 656-3180

BARN ENTHUSIASTS
of the Mid-Hudson Valley, NY
This small group was formed in 1993 and meets
informally each month at a different· ~istoric
house in the Mid-Hudson Valley to examIne and
document its barn as well as visit two other barns
close by.
The group grew out of a dissatisfaction
with Roberts Rules of Order and the lack of any
organized effort to preserve barns in its area. The
focus is on the Dutch-~merican barn that was
characteristic of the Hudson Valley in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and persisted in
the timber framing of the nineteenth. The group
recently met at a home in Rochester, one o~ 20
townships in Ulster County. The owner IS a
member of a group doing an inventory of all
structures over 50 years old in the township. It
has located 70 barns, eight of which have been
identified as Dutch. Three were lost to the heavy
snow loads of this past winter. No estimate has
been made of losses due to'itleglect'.
The archaeology oftraditional barns, which
includes both oral and written history, is a study
for which the evidence is rapidly vanishing. In
preserving a few examples for the future ;.ve tend
to save what is handy, unusual or beautIful. ~e
prefer the biggest and the best, and we are mIssing the broader patterns we could und~rstand on~y
from searching for them all. Preservmg bam~ IS
a neighborhood responsibility that involves dOIng
the field work and beginning a dialogue.
The Barn Enthusiasts publish a monthly
report. A sample copy as well as a short form an.d
information on documenting Dutch barns IS
available for $3. Write:
Living History
Box 202
West Hurley, NY 12491
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BARN & TIMBER FRAME

GLENCO CONSTRUCTION CO INC
RD 4 HUDSON NEW YORK 12534

Construction & Restoration

RESTORATION AND PRESERVATION
HISTORIC AND PERIOD BUILDINGS
TELEPHONE
518
8517198
MICHAEl BLACK
PRE 5 IDE N T

COOPERAGE
Kegs, Casks, Pails, aDd Tubs
Hand made to your order in the traditional manner.
Quartered red oak, white oak, and white pine.
Sapling and Iron hooping.
Send SASElor price lisL
Custom work also availJab/e to your specifications.
j. Corwith WindmUl. WatermUl. NY; restoration completed 1985

Jim Moffat
Box 346
N. Grafton, MA 01536
(508) 839-3725

James Kricker
Rondout Woodworking, Inc
7270-1 Route 212 Saugerties, NY 12477 Phone 914 246-5845

MICHAEL WEISBROT
ARCHIVAL PHOTOGRAPHY
AND WEDDINGS.
(914) 338-0293.

L-.-_'7/)A~

__

COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES

o

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS

FORTHCOMING

The Mill R()<lJ.f. \Vesr R"perl. Vennlllll 05776
(802) 394-7713
Catalogue $ 3.00

Hudson Valley Kas

'~'~..,Jo"_.

Made to order

"Dutch Barns of New York"
by Vincent J. Schaefer
Purple Mountain Press, Ltd.
Box E-3, Fleischmannns, NY 12430
914-254-4062
FREE CATALOG

Mirko Gabler
• Living History
Programs
• [nlerpretive
Training
Workshops

Conracr:
Richard Pawling
R.D. 8 Box 228A
Reading, I'A [9608
(215) n7-{,761

CABINET MAKER

Other period cabnetry and design
for historic houses - Red Hook, NY
914-758-4247

-------------
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evidence shows that wallpaper was used pervasively on
(Wallpaper on the Farm. continued from page I)
.
By the time this picture appeared in 1872, the
the farm, throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth century.
wallpaper industry was almost completely mechanized
It may be that with the rise of woman's studies
and was on the verge of one of its most prolific periods.
we will be beaming more about wallpaper on the farm.
But the road to mechanization had been bumpy. Up to
Wallpaper research has been seen as a woman's issue;
the Civil War the innovations of continuous paper-·and
because since the choice ofwallpaper as considered pan
mechanical printing were applied piecemeal.
Though wallpaper had always traveled along . ofthe homemaker's role, its study has been automaticalwith the westward expansion, there were several factors
ly marginalized. Recent articles are beginning to turn
that accelerated the process after the Civil War. One . . this around - for example, those on the decorating
adVice for farmwives dispensed through the Extension
was an increasinglr effective distribution system; the
Service (5).
other was lower pnces.
The Living History Farm complex: in Iowa has
The improving commercial climate led ultimately to the emergence ofjobbers in Chicago who purembarked on a research project to consider whether the
pharmacy in a recreated 1875 village would have carried
chased large quantities of wallpaper from the mills in
the east on a yearly basis and initiated a network of
wallpaper. They have already located a trimming maretail accounts throughout the Midwest and the
chine from a pharmacy, and are studying how much
floor space would have been allotted to the wallpaper,
Farwest. Soon Sears & Roebuck (1886) and Montgomand what sort of sample presentations would have been
ery Ward (1872) were selling vast quantities through
the mail.
likely. It is efforts like these, along with the.excellent
standard reference book by Richard Nylander (6), that
The reduced costs were due, in pan, to the
substitution of mechanical groundwood pulp for rag.
will ultimately win for wallpaper a place on the restored
But there were drawbacks. In the text accompanying
farm alongside more traditional crafts and artifacts.
For more on the paperhanging technique ofthis
the illustration, farmers are advised that "...the cheap
era, see Rosseau's House and Decorative Painting
sorts of wall paper should be avoided if possible. They
(1871). For more on the industry in general, see the
contain generally 25 to 40 percent of clay, and a very
Paper Hangings entry in The Great Industries of the
common material for the pulp is cow-dung; only a very
United States (1873), although this needs to be taken
small proportion consists of fiber of rope, matting, or
.with a large grain of salt.
other coarse material of any strength, and in putting it
XXX
on a wall it Will often fall to pieces in the hands."
Wallpaper has its own peculiar history. While
the story of the nineteenth century is that of farmers
moving to the city, wallpaper was continually moving
from the city to the country. While furniture and clocks
Robert M. Kelly specializes in historic wallpaper
and other decorative artifacts could be made in the
country and sold in the city, the reverse happened with
consultation and instalation for house museums;
wallpaper. This characteristic sets it apart from other
spec writing and research. He is founder of WRN
decorative mediums like painting and stenciling, which
Associates. Call or write for free information and
could be done on the farm with handmade pigments
a sample copy of their newsletter:
and raw materials. In fact, many of the early American
stencil patterns by itinerant artists were derived from
Wallpaper Reproduction News
wallpaper(3).
Box 187
Earlier in the nineteenth century the wallpaper
Lee,
Massacusetts
01238
market was dominated by England and France. By 1872
(413)
243-3489
the Eastern Seaboard dominated production. Commenting on the planned erection of a wallpaper factory in
Pittsburgh in 1889, a trade magazine stated, "...there are
about forty wall paper factories in the East, but, with
NOTES
the exception
1. (Vol. 31, No.4)
of the one in Buffalo [Birge], there are none in the
2. Patent #35,750 by D. Flower in 1862 seems to be the
West. When we take into consideration that 75 percent
prototype for models that became popular in the 60s
of the wall paper manufactured is consumed west of
and 70s as a retail tool.
New York the need ofa Western factory is apparent."(4)
3. See Nina Fletcher Little, American Decorative Wall
Wallpaper inspired both admiration and suspiPainting 1700-1850, Dutton, NY, 1989, "wallpaper" in
cion on the farm - admiration for its extravagant
index.
abundance of color, design and texture at progressively
4. The Painters Magazine and Wallpaper Trade IournaL
lower prices, suspicion because it represented the
Feb, 1889, pg. 144.
intrUsion of pretense and worldly fashion into a simple
5. See Winterthur Portfolio, Vol. 27, No.4, pg. 235-280
environment. In some ways this ambivalence continues
for research on decorating advice from home econoin historic representation of life on the farm; rarely
mists at Iowa State and Cornell.
does wallpaper get the same attention as other decora6. Wallpaper For Historic Buildings, 1992, Preservation
tive features like paint, textiles or wood Yet me
Press, (800) 766-6847.
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The Figure-4 Trap

Three Generations of the Wolven Family, West Hurley, NY, 1896.
(From left to right: Nehemia, Catherine, Robert, Willis, and Martha
with Fred on her lap.) Catherine and her daughter-in-law Martha
have papered the family parlor in the latest fashion. A table on the
left, which Nehemia built, holds the family bible with the names of
their recent ancestors, whose framed photographs hang on the walls.

Nehemia Wolven (1831-1922) was born in Woodstock, New York,
and established his small family farm in West Hurley, about 1850.
Nehemia's great great grandfather, Gottfried Wulfen, Jr., was born in
Germany and came to the Hudson Valley in 1710 with his brother
Johann, their mother, Maria, and father, Gottfried de Woolfen (whose
surname translates as "the female wolf'). They were among the 12,000
German Palatines who left the Rhine Valley in 1708-1709 to find new
homes. Some 3,000 came to the Hudson Valley, the largest single
immigration to America during the colonial period.
The English brought the Palatines to New York to use as
cheap labor for producing tar and other stores for the British Navy.
Gottfried Sr. played an important role in negotiating the contract
and was instrumental in getting the English to provide them with a
Dutch Reformed minister. Some of the Palatines remained Lutheran.
In 1710, the Wolven family a~:I 500 Palatines settled in
Ulster County at a place on the Hudson called West Camp, in what
is today the township of Saugerties. After two years the Palatines of
the Hudson Valley were in a state of rebellion and the naval stores
project was declared a failure and closed. The English told the
Palatines they were now on their own.
From the beginning of their migration, the Palatines had
wanted only to own land and establish farms, but little land was
available in the Hudson Valley at that time. Some was held in
common but most was owned by the manor lords who had been

<
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granted large patents in the seventeenth
century. They would not sell their land,
prefering to rent it to tenant farmers.
Within ten to fifteen years of the
settlement of West camp, most of the
Palatines had left to find land elsewhere, to the north in the Mohawk and
Schoharie Valleys and south in Pennsylvania. In 1722 Gottfried was granted a
150 acrefatent on the river near the
mouth 0 the Esopus Creek, and gradually the dozen Palatine families who stayed
in Ulster County acquired land and established farms. They would add some
Germanic words to the local Dutch dialect and quickly adopt to the ways of the
Dutch-Americans who had alrea4Y established a sparsely populated but effective
settlement in the area.
By 1820 there were 18 Wolven
homesteads in Saugerties; in 1850
Nehemia was at the forefront of a
southward expansion of the family,
which established new farms as their
numbers increased and land became
available. Nehemia came to West
Hurley, 15 miles south of West Camp,
with some old ideas and time-tested
methods of survival. They were maintained by his son, Willis, and his grandson Robert, who was the last to work
Nehemia's farm.
When Robert Wolven died in the
early 19808, I had recently arrived in the

Nehemia Wolven Cooking Scrap Meat.
West Hurley 1916. Hog butcherin$ was a
fall event where neighbor helped nelghbor.
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area and had met him only once or
twice. The farm was sold and his
dau~llter Lois allowed me to copy a
family album of photographs. Later, at a
yard sale, I bought some hardware from
the farm, and Lois gave me a cigar box
filled with odd pieces of carved wood.
Neither of us knew what they were for.
I brought them to a man who lived nearby at Bristol Hill - Tom Conlon, a third
generation Irish stone cutter and carpenter who had trapped on the Preymaker
Kill that flows out of Stony Hollow.
Tom identified the sticks as figure-4s
(*), a simple kind of deadfall trap.
When the three sticks are assembled,
they form a ridged support for a heavy
stone. A small rodent who nibbles on the
bait attached to the horizontal stick upsets the figure-4 and is buried below the
stone. Tom showed me how the sticks fit
together and how, with a slightly different design, they could work under tension for the trigger of a snare trap. He
made me models of three configurations.

Wolven Snare Board. The trap is baited with a slice of pear.
The board measures 2 feet 2 1/2 inches long.

~
Wolven Box Trap, Two views. The back board of the box
measures 11 inches high.

Drawing of a figure-4 Deadfall. The bait is
placed on the pointed stick and a heavy
stone rests on top.
Just recently I acquired two additional traps from the Wolven farm. The
box trap was missing its bait stick, trip
stick, and string, but once I replaced
them, it was again ready to trap a rat or
a curious squirrel. The snare trap, with
its circle of wooden tines, had me baffled. I took it to Ed Cantine of Canary
Hill, a member of a small community of
closely related local families with American Indian, Black and White bloodlines.
Orphaned at a young age, Ed was raised
by his grandparents, Sahra and Niel
(continued on page 10)

Edward Cornelius Cantine of Canary Hill. Ed keeps a dangerous
(photo by P.Sindair)
black dog in his yard.
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(!he Figure.... Trap continued from

page 9)

Wolven Figure-4 Deadfall. The longest stick measures
11 1/2 inches.
.
Hasbrouk, who -lived on Hurley Mountain at a place
called Eagle Nest. Close family ties were maintained and
many old ways were preserved there.
"That's meat on the table." Ed said when he saw
my trap. "It's a snare board. My grandmother said to me
once, 'You don't use this. thing anymore,' and she had
me chop one up for kindling."
Ed described how the trap bOard was weighted
with stones and how the noose was kept open by the
tines and tied to the trip stick, which was tied in tum
to a bent sapling. The rabbit would be ~ught in the
noose and pulled up and off the ground, away from
predators, awaiting the trapper, who would check his
snare each day.
"You trap a skunk, remove the perfume bag, and
render off the grease which is good for a heavy cold and
congestion." Ed told me, " You rub that on your chest
or take half a teaspoonful. It works."
"You catch a skunk with a snare board?" I asked.
"No, in a box trap." he replied.
"Have you ever eaten skunk?" I asked.
Ed responded, "My grandmother, she would say,
'We're going to make skunk today and you won't have
a cold all winter.'''
The use of animal grease for colds and congestion was widesl>read locally, as were herbal teas. Ed's
grandmother made one of flag root, a swamp plant, and
wintergreen to break a fever. She also made teas of
black cherry bark and sassafras, which were good for the
blood, and one of a little flower known as mouse ears,
to check diarihea.
Peter Sinclair

xxx

(*) The figure-4 concept is of European, perhaps Dutch

origin. See Daily Life in Holland in the Year 1566, by
Rien Poortvleit; Harry N. Abrams, Inc., NY, 1992.
(On the Seed Trail, from page I)
I am often asked why we should spend time and
money saving seeds. Doesn't the government do that?
And the answer is a qualified yes, they do some of that
work, but without the efforts of gardeners, farmers,
indigenous people, and more recently small seed
companies and foundations, much of the germplasm
/ that still exists would be lost.

The USDA has an extensive bean collection, but
of the thousands of beans grown by the Seed Savers
Exchange Network, less than 200 are conserved by the
USDA. Many of the seeds collected by the government
in the earlier part of this century, including dozens of
Native American varieties, are no longer maintained
and it seems many are now extinct. Present-day collections in USDA seed banks and others throughout the
world do not necessarily represent the oldest or most
important germplasm but only the most accessible to
field collectors; they should not represent our only line
of defense against extinction.
Seeds are like vast libraries of information.
They may contain genes for greater adaptability, insect,
disease, weather and climate resistance, and more. They
can serve as sources for increased nutrition, medicine,
and industrial compounds. An Iroquois white flower
com that the CRESS Heirloom Seed Project is growing
has twice the protein and fat content of its hybridized
form. It does seem that many open pollinated types are
in fact nutritionally superior. The drawback isa
negative correlation between protein content and yield.
Therefore one must ask, are we concerned only with
yield and appearance or are we going to consider
nutrition, taste, and other qualities? As organic growers
we point to the nutritional benefits oforganic food. Are
we possibly cheating our customers? Much research
remains to be done on the medicinal qualities of food.
By preserving each and every variety, we increase the
chances· of finding the answers.
As I drove home· with my share of seed., all
kinds of thoughts went through my head. I knew I was
now responsible for some pretty rare plants, perhaps the
only remaining seeds of some 700-year-old Native
American varieties. I planted them with the utmost
care when the soil warmed. And then I waited.
Plants grown in the same environment year
after year exhibit greater adaptability, greater plasticity
to the environment in which they are being grown.
This is known as genetic drift and plays an important
role in the creation of regional sub varieties. If a seed
is confined to long term seed storage, even if it is viable
when planted, it has not had the benefit of a continual
plant-environment interaction. Consequently the plant
may be unable to cope with increasing ground level
ozone or ultraviolet radiation from atmospheric ozone
depletion. So the creation and maintenance of regional
living seed bankS is significant for all of us.
Growing a New England bean in Washington
(as is the case with USDA) or Iowa (Seed Savers
Exchange) will preserve the germplasm, but it is not
the same as preserving it in New England or the
Northeast where there are enormous variations in
topography, bedrock, soil, water, weather, growing
season, and so forth, which may produce different sub
varieties.
While there has been a proliferation of seed
organizations and individuals conserving seed in the
United States, there has not been a concentration of
efforts in the Northeast. Now that picture is gradually
changing with seed companies such as Johnny's, Fedco,
Pinteree, Vermont Bean Seed, and others offering a
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greater number of open pollinated and
heirloom varieties grown within the
region. Seed saving programs such as
the Scatterseed project in Maine,
CRESS in western Massachusetts,
Sturbridge Village, Landis Valley in
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and a
number of other historical institutions
are now providing a means of conserving seeds on a regional basis.
Sometimes conservation is too
late. I didn't need to worry about seed
rot for the weather was hot and unusually dry. A few days went by and none
of the new beans germinated. Perhaps I
was a bit impatient, but most of my
other beans were popping up. Ten days
passed and still no beans, but I noticed
that some other varieties were just beginning to appear. If these beans were
really old, I thought, they would germinate rather slowly, and finally two of
the varieties germinated, four plants
each, representing a germination rate of
less than 20 percent of those planted.
None of the other beans ever saw daylight again.
No one really knows how many
uncollected varieties are still out there.
It is probably not a high number but
with diligence, more types will surface.
More than once I have been too late.
Most seeds were too old. The eight
plants that did germinate grew normally, although they were not as robust as
some of their neighbors. By late summer they had formed beans but they
certainly were slow to mature. I do not
know how many more viable seeds of
the two varieties there will be Ibis year
but in time there will be enough so that
the Senecas will eat these beans again
and so may you alid I. And hopefully
these two varieties will not have to
suffer the indignity of near extinction
ever again.

sion is the conservation of heirloom
food plants that are endemic
or adapted to the Northeast. They
grow out several hundred varieties
each year. Membership begins at $10.
Call or write for a brochure.

***

Steve McComber is a traditional Mohawk artist, ardent seed collector, and
conservationist who is largely responsible for preserving numerous Iroquois
food plants.

***

CRESS (Conservation and Regional
Exchange by Seed Savers) is a relatively new organization based in the
Berkshires of Massachusetts. Its mis-

custom milled mouldings
and
fine cabinetry

***

The Hatem Native Seed Conservancy
is a newly developing organization
within the Institute for American Indian Studies, Washington, Connecticut. Its mission includes working with
native people to preserve their plant
resources and ethnobotanical knowledge, the promotion of traditionally
based economies, and reintroduction
of traditional foods.
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Lawrence Hollander is Director of
CRESS, and is research associate at
the Institute for American Indian
Studies in Washington, Connecticut.
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MATERNAL MORTALITY;
FACT OR FABRICATION

Seven of these women lived less than a
year following the delivery of their last children. Three died within three months (one
within days), indicating the possibility of postpartum complications. Cause of death of the
four remaining women in this group could
have been related to childbirth; however, to
include them among the women whose deaths
are almost certainly attributed to obstetrical
causes might inflate the percentage. Therefore,
they are listed in the 1 month to 1 year category in Table 2.

by Karen Mullian
How many times during historic demonstrations have
you been approached by a visitor who, of course, knows
all and admonishes you to ''be careful your skins don't
catch on fire"? You sigh and thank the well-meaning
person as you go about you business. Your guest, however,
doesn't intend to let you off so easily. "Don't you know,"
he or she says, "that the second leading cause of death
among women in the eighteenth century was fire?" As if
you've never seen a fire before or worn long linen or
woolen petticoats near one - you and the millions of
women who have cooked over open fires or on a heanh
over the last two or three millennia. And you know what's
coming next: That smug look as Mr. or Ms. J.Q. Public
adds, "Be glad you can have· babies in the twentieth
century. Most women died in childbirth back then, you
know, and they died by the time they were 35, too."
And people were shaner then, and they slept
sitting up, and they married young, and they all had 12 or
13 children, and so on and so on...
I am very uncomfortable with the perpetuation of
such notions. Having been involved in genealogical
research for almost 13 years, I wondered if I had gathered
enough family information on my Quaker ancestors who
lived in Chester County, Pennsylvania during the eighteenth century to form a basis for either the fire or
childbirth suppositions. I have for the time being decided
to delay a study on death by fire, as cause of death is not
often listed in most Quaker records available for research,
and I have not had sufficient opportunity to read enough
of the extant journals of the period which sometimes do
list causes of death. Quakers are famous, however, for
their meticulous recording of births and deaths of members; and maternal monality should be deducible from the
last births of children and the dates of death of their
mothers. From family records of more than 20 different
Quaker families, I selected 100 women for whom I know
the dates of birth, marriage, last delivery, and death, as
well as the number of children. These women were born
as early as 1642 and as late as 1799; though not all were
born in North America, all lived in Pennsylvania during
the colonial period. Table 1 shows averages for a number
of findings:
Table 1. Average Age at Marriage, Last Birth, Death,
and Average Number of Children

Average Age at Marriage

23.47 years

Average Age at Last Birth

37.40 years

Average Age at Death

64,04 years

Average Number of Children

6.20

Table 2. Mortality Rate Based on Last Birth
Years Arter Last Birth

%

1 month or less

3%

1 month to 1 year

4%

1 - 5 years

15%

6 - 10 years

3%

11 - 20 years

10%

21 - 30 years

20%

31 - 40 years

22%

41 - 50 years

20%

51 + years

5%

Burial records from Christ Church,
Philadelphia for 1751 (*) show the cause of
death for 146 people buried there that year
(Table 3). While the four deaths listed as
"casualty" could include death by fire, there is
no indication of either the sex or age of the
victims. Even if they were all adult women,
this category reflects only 6.26 percent ofthe 76
females buried in 1751 at Christ Church. There
are 7 deaths caused by "childbed", or 9.2 percent. By adding up the totals for age groups
between 20 and 60 (n=5l) and multiplying by
52 percent (percentage of females in the total
1751 burial population), an estimated female
population of childbearing age can be determined (n=27). This raises the rate of death by
childbinh to 25.93 percent, significantly higher
than the rate arrived at for the 100 Chester
County Quaker women. However, other factors
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should be considered - Philadelphia in 1751 was
an urban area already considered by public, religious, and medical authorities as polluted by the
many breweries, tanneries, and other waste-producing industries located amid the densely populated and narrow confines of the mid-eighteenth
century city; and filth and its resultant disease
were prevalent among all segments of society.
Table 3. Burials at Christ Church, Philadelphia,
December 24, 1750 - December 24, 1781

Total Populatim

Total Female
Populatim

Total Females of
Childbearing Age

N = 76

N = 27

N = 146
Cause of Death

%

%

%

Smallpox

47

32.19

24

31.58

8

29.63

Consumption

26

17.81

14

18.42

5

18.52

9

6.16

5

6.58

2

7.41

Fits

9

6.16

5

6.58

2

7.41

Childbed

7

4.79

7

9.21

7

25.93

Pleurisy

Fever

7

4.79

4

5.26

1

3.70

Hooping Cough

6

4.11

0

0.00

0

0.00

Teeth

6

4.11

3

3.95

1

3.70

1

3.70

0

0.00

Aged

5

3.42

3

3.95

Flux

4

2.74

2

2.63

Quinsy

4

2.74

2

2.63

0

0.00

Casualty

4

2.74

2

2.63

0

0.00

Hives

2

1.37

1

1.32

0

0.00

Impostume

2

1.37

1

1.32

0

0.00

Mortification

2

1.37

1

1.32

0

0.00

Dropsy

2

1.37

1

1.32

0

0.00

Apoplexy

1

0.68

0

0.00

0

0.00

Cholick [sic]

1

0.68

0

0.00

0

0.00

Convulsion

1

0.68

0

0.00

0

0.00

Gravel

1

0.68

0

0.00

0

0.00

Surfeit

1

0.68

0

0.00

0

0.00

146

100.00

76

102.65

27

100.00

Totals

Martha Ballard, a Maine midwife who kept
a journal of her practice (**), lost only five mothers in 865 deliveries (women who died within a
week of delivery). Family size in the neighborhood of Mrs. Ballard's practice averaged slightly
more than six children, or approximately 133
mothers, for a maternal mortality rate of 3.76
percent, closely approximating that found among
the 100 Quaker women of Chester County, Pennsylvania (see Table 2).

This subject deserves further analysis.
However, two preliminary suppositions can be
drawn from Martha Ballard's journal and my
Chester County study: 1) Childbirth was a much
less dangerous life event for rural women in the
colonial and federal periods of America tha~ for
their urban sisters, and 2) the commonly held
perception that ('~ildbirth was the overwhelming
cause of death for the majority of eighteenth
century women does not appear to be supported
by the currently examined data.
Forty-two years later, during the yellow
fever epidemic of 1793, there were 398 burials at
Christ Church. 170 (43 percent) of whom were
women. Women ofchildbearing age accounted for
approximately 96 of the women buried, or 56
percent. Three deaths were credited to childbirth,
or 3.13 percent of all deaths among women of
childbearing age. Of the deaths attributable to
yellow fever (214 total; = 92 total females; = 52
females ofchildbearing age) are subtracted, deaths
due to childbirth rise to almost 7 percent, considerably less than deaths recorded at Christ Church
in 1751, but still higher than the Chester County
and Martha Ballard (see bellow) rates.
This reduction could possibly be the result
of an overall tendency toward a decrease in family
size among the general population (see J. William
Frost, The Quaker Family in Colonia/America, New
York, 1973); certainly it should not be attributed
to any mistaken belief that by the late 18th century Philadelphia had cleaned up its pollution
problems (see J. H. Powell, Bring Out Your Dead,
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1949 [reprinted
1993 in commemoration of the 200th anniversary
of the yellow fever epidemic in Philadelphia] ).
I would be extremely interested to know if
other, perhaps more scientific studies have been
conducted with regard to maternal mortality.

xxx
Karen Mullian is a member of Past Masters in Early
Am.erkan Dom.e.sti.c Arts. She li'lJes in Prospect Park,
Pennsylvania.

(*) An account of the Births and Burials in Christ-

Church Parish, in Philadelphia, from December 24,
1750, to December 24, 1751, ~y C~leb Cas~, Clerk,
and Samuel Kirke. Sexton. Hlstoncal SOCIety of
Pennsylvania.
. ,
(**) Ulrich, Laurel Thatcher, A MidWlf~s Tale: The
Life of Martha Ballard, based on Her DIary, 17831812. Knopf, NY 1990.
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...., 17·21, 1994
KalaiIWDO, McHpI
OXEN BASICS, an intensive, hands-on
workshop for training. harnessing, and
working oxen•. Selecting, teaming,'and caring
for oxen are Introduced. Participants train
calves, drive single animals, teams, and
multiple teams under various loads. This is
one of a year-long schedule of workshops
given by llilers International, a non-profit
organization dedicated to preserving nearly
lost rural arts and crafts. Tillers has researched and shared these skills through .12
years of programs providing Americans and
international guests with the experience of
some of America's rural history while
building skills for today's global rural IMng.
Send for a full list of workshops:
Tillers International
53239 South 24th Street
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
(616) 344-3233

.... 18-20, 1994
AdmIa, Geo .

In~retive ~ibits

in History Museums.
!hls wo.kshop at the Adanta History Center
IS orgamzed by The American Association of
State and Local History (AASLH). It offers
an Intensive study of the exhibition process
Ca~
.
AASLH
(615255-2971

Mar 19-22, 1994

Williarnsblq, Vi •.

TEAIA

Annual meeting
(Early American
Industries Association) is scheduled to
coincide with Colonial Willlamsbul'2's Symposium on 18th Century Hand TooTs which
will include lectures by an outstanding
group of experts. There will be tool displays by members and tool sales. Call:
Collonial Williamsburg
(800) 447-8679

I!fay 20, 1994

CIwtottes\-iRe, Vi . •
Open House at
Farm hosted by
director Peggy Newcomb Call:
Thomas Jefferson Cent for Hist Plants
Monticello

~n

(804) 295-8181
:;': 28-30, 1994
~

•• NewYork

1994 Horticultural Exhibition. Old Bethpage
Restoration interprets a mid-nineteenth
century long Island horticulture show,
promotes the growing of pre-l880 plant
matterlal and stimulates general recognition
of plant origins. Contact:
Old Bethpage Village Restoration
Rounf Swamp Road
Old Bethpage, NY 11804
(516) 572-840 I
June 4-5, 1994
lancaster, Pennsylvania
LANDIS VALLEY FAIR is a non-commercial
old-fashioned event for children and adults
who like living history: hands-on activities.
animals, many craft demonstrations, hardy
~~ntry food, excellent museum shop,
military encampment, music, entertainment,

at a major Pennsylvania Dutch complex. $7
adults. $6 ages 60+, $5 ages 6-17, ages 5
& under free. Contact:
Landis Valley Museum
2451 Kissel Hili Road
Lancaster, PA 1760 I
(717) 569-040 I

PIe 18-19, 1994
Leesbura VirairD

·Celtic Festival" Continuous live ethic music
provides a cultural backdrop to Scottish
games, Irish dancers, Welsh choirs storytellers, authentic foods, and a craft'market
of over 50. juried artisans displaying and
demons~~ng
broommaking, weaving,
blacksmithing. glassmaking, and more. Cost
$6 per person per day, children under 12
free, no JK::1S. Oatiands is an 1803 property
of the National Trust for Historic Preservation. ~t is located south of leesburg near
Washington-Dulles International Airport and
one hour's drive from Washington DC..
Contact
'
Melissa York
(703) 777-3174

PIe

19.23, 1994
Troy, New York
"ryl~ Annual ~eeting of the Association for

LMng Historical Farms and Agricultural
Museums (ALHFAM) will be held at Russell
~ge CoI~. ~ will explore the roles and
interrelationships ofwork and community in
both agrarian and industrial settings, as well
as contemporary issues and concerns within
the museum field. AlHFAM is seeking quality papers that explore these issues as well
as architecture. ethnic customs. and technology.Wrlte:
.
ALHFAM
Conner Prairie
13400 A1lisonville Rd.
Fishers, Indiana 46038

PIe 21·24,

1994

lailCiJSler, PemsyIvaria

"Ins.titun: of Pennsylvania Rural Ufe" by preregistration and pre-payment - select from
over 1.8workshops/seminars on early Pennsylvama arts and crafts ranging from cabinet-making and lace makln~ to chair· caning.
$190 ($171 for members) plus materials
fees. Contact:
Landis Valley Museum
2451 Kissel Hill Road
Lancaster. PA 1700 I
July 4, 1994
~pringfield, Massachusetts
Two Centu~es of M!litary History. No firing
demonstratiOns. Pnmary emphasis is on
Manual of Arms, care and cleaning and
effects of period arms on tactics.
'
Springf!e!t.1 Armory N.H.S.
. .A.rm':'!)' Square
Springfield, MA O! 105-1299
~3. 1994
-ieId, Massactusetts
"North Family Explorations" an archaeological tour of the remains of the Shaker mills
and water system. 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM.
H~I"!t::ock Shaker Village
P.o. Box 898
Pi~field, MA 0120 I

August 4 m 6, 1994
bnol\v:......

Th~ Tenth ~Ister-~erlcan Heritage Sym-

po5l1Jm, An internatiOnal symposium held on
between an
American institution and the University of
Ulster. This year at The Museum of American Frontier Culture. Papers, session pro;.
~I" and more information contlet the
Director: of Research and Collections:
Dr. Katharine l. Brown
(703) 332-7850
August 12.13, 1994
Gn!lerwille, Pel. asyIvaI ia
The annual Goschenhoppen Folk FestIval is
held in Montgomery County. More than
500 skilled and apprentice craftsmen
dressed in authentic costumes of the peri~
ods and using authentic tools, give live
demonstrations of more than 150 crafts of
~e 18th and early 19th centuries. "They
Include rye straw thatching, timber framing.
coo~ring. gun smithing. butchering.. and
musIc.. Stage programs and lectures, both
scholarly and entertaining; serious and
humorous; in dialect and English are presented on both days. Write:
Goschenhoppen Historians
Red Men's Hall
Green Lane. PA 18054
August 13. 1994
Pitman. PemsyIvaria
"Patience and Her Products: The Wonderful
World of Milk" Fifth Annual Open House at
Christiansbrunn Kloster I to 5 PM. featuring Patience, a full blooded Austrian
Pinzgauer cow, and hands-on butter-making
demonstration for children. Well into this
century, the processing of raw milk into
butter. cheese, and other products was a
source of extra income for the Pennsylvania
Dutch farmers of the Mahatongo Valley,
~o sold th~e products in the nearby minIng towns like Mt Carmel, Shamokin and
Shenandoah. The entire process will be
demonstrated by noted Colonial era food
experts, Clarissa Dillon and Susan Lucas.
Bro. Johannes ~II be preparing breads.
cakes and cookies in the outdoor bake
oven. Write him at
Christiansbrunn Kloster
RD I, Box 149
Pitman, PA 17964

al~rnating years and locations

Sepmn_ 10-12, 1994
East Meredid\ New York
Annual meeting of the Society for the Preservation of Old Mills (SPOOM) will be held
at the hanford Mills Museum. Write:
SPOOM
707 North Fork Lane
Whitleyville, TN 38588-9702

SllSepte1
......
n........
-· 11, 19M
llue s.n.. MsscMai

Candle and Soapmaking. Two workshops
in one. Learn the basics. Write:
Jackson County Parks and Recreation
22807 Woods Chapel Rd.
Blue Springs. Missouri 640 15

NG 1994
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BARN···poi··SALE;··B~ii~··i~·
This 40' x 66', 4-story post-and-beam

$4 for 25 words, one issue.
$15 for one year, Send your ad to:
LMNG HISTORY
P.O. 8m: 202,

West Hurley NY 12421
R~L"NETW~RK;"si~;i~'~;i~

favormg country life offer social support to each other. Send $1 for sample
newsletter.
Runl Networks, 6235 Bordm
Roed-LH, Bo8cobeJ, WI 5380S

OLii···~WS;···Hi;~~~···N;;;P;~.
Informative, accurate, entenaining.
$15 for one year, eleven issues.
Old New~ 400 smckstown Roed
M8rietta, PA 17547
Phone(717)-426-2212

SMAii··PARM·roDAY;··············
A how-to magazine of alternative
crops, livestock, and direct marketing.
Published every other month. Sample
~y $4 ($5 outside U.S.). One year/6
ISSUes $21, ($31 outside U.S.).
3903 W. Ridge Traillld.,
a.t, MO 65243.
a.u 1-(800)-633-2535.
MasterCard & Visa accepted.

~··AssoaAm~···~fi;;···~;;erhangmg expertise. We specialize in
consulting services for the historic
house museum; research, spec writing
and installation. Call or write for free
information and a sample copy of our
newsletter,
Wallpeper ReproductiGn N~
JIm 187, Lee, MA 01238.
Tdephone 1-(413) 243-3489.

Loo···iViiDiiR;····s;;i;ii;i;g··· in
museum reproductions - All work
done by hand - Broadaxe Hewing Available for demonstrations.
Lenny Rizzo, 1-(504) 643-7395

FOR···SALE;···&;~~·;;d··c;;~···s;i~ch
patterns in the Arts And Crafts Style.
Seven charted designs for $3.95
The Ouaftsman Style Catalog
JIm 41, Hope, AIaIka 9960S

AMEiUCA'S··'iCEMEN·:···;~··i·ii~;~rative/photographic history of harvesting "natural" ice on lakes and rivers.
Send $21.95 to:

Jobeco Book~
10240 Greentree Court
Olathe, Kansas 66061

barn of pine and oak is available to
disassemble and rebuild, or for wood.
Located near Saint Ansgar, Iowa.
Contact:
Mary Lou Nelson
1245 W. Minnehaha Pkwy
Minneapoli~ MN 55419

msrolUc.AL·REPROi)"iJcnON

Hill
Textile Works
Eaton

FABRICS
for 18th. 19th & 20th c.
INTERIORS

A seleciton of fme quality
handwoven natural dyed fabrics
for period interiors.

a..OnllNG: All time periods. Museum Quality. -For more information
call or write:
Sh.on's Spedalty Shop, P.O. JIm 496
Oleboygan, Ml49721, (616) 627-5527

Linsey Woolsey, Dimities, Checked
and Plain Linens, Worsted Wools,
Checked and Striped Cottons,
Woolen Blanketing, and Venetian
Striped Carpeting.

FOR··SALE;··R~·;;··R;;;:ti~;··f~;

Custom orders and reproductions
of antique and heirloom textiles
aviailable by special request.

Adults and Children in the Past. 61
page book. $5.00 postpaid.
Rublisher Kline, P.O. JIm 236
R~own, PA 17567
BOOK;·~;W;;:·B·~~k·Wh;~~··················

176 pgs 235 pies PRRHeritage and
Railroad Town History. $19.50
complete. Collectible.
RR M....'m, P.O. JIm 444
Youngwood, PA 15697

BARN"FiiAME;"3iY";':W';iii"";;;~;k

For a set of 40 fabric swatches, send
$10, refundable with first order, to:

Eaton Hill
Textile Works
RD 1 Box 970
Plainfield, Vennont 05667
802.426.3733

and t.ake down $14,500. Also large
selecuon of hand-hewn beams, siding,
and flooring available.
(518) 943-9234

Living History

Th;~~·~~~·~·t;i;~~;;·;~;··h;;··i;;·hi;

Historical horticulture,
material culture, foodways,
lifeways, books,
and people

Positive Birthright Knowledge and
Guidelines for living in harmony with
Universal Law. This vital Knowledge
has been returned and is now offered
To The public. Learn how you can
regain The riches of Heaven on Earth
and The Positive L-I-F-E your ancestors knew. Time is of the essence.
Send Three 29 cent stamps to:
LOST IUSTORY
Box 1483, Weslaco, Teus 78599

Back Issues
of

LIVING HISTORV
are available;

A Quarte~7 Journal

==============

1 would like a oneyear/four-issue subscription
to Living History. Enclosed
is $15.
__I would like to advertise
in Living History. Please
send a rate sheet.

==============
Name

---------

AddreSs- - - - - - - City

---------

State

$2.50 for one, $2 each for
two or more, postage paid.
Send for a list. Box 202,
West Hurley, NY, 12491

Zip- - - - -

==============

Living History
Box 202
West Hurley, NY 12491
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Robert, Catbaine and Nebem ia Wolyen with unidentified woman driyer. West Hurley, NY about 1920.
The family enjoys a summer outing. Robert never did learn to drive a car and never travelled more than
SO miles from home. The Next Issue of Living History will visit the annual meeting of the Early
American Industries Association at Colonial Williamsburg, May 18-22. We plan to take Nehemia's snare
board trap to the EAIA ''Whatsits'' tool display and ~ee if we can stump the experts who will be assembled
there. If you have a story or picture that might stump the experts, send it to Living History.

